Update on proteomic studies of formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues.
Introduction: This review is an update on recent progress in proteomic studies of formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissues, which open the opportunity to investigate diseases and research potential biomarkers, particularly when availability of fresh/frozen tissues is low. Areas covered: We described improvement of existing protocols or the new ones regarding deparaffinization and protein extraction of FFPE samples published from 2014 to today. Moreover, the growing interest to use FFPE tissues for mass spectrometry imaging approach is presented together with the search of post-translational modifications. Expert opinion: In the last few years, the number of papers using FFPE tissues in proteomic analysis is growing. The interest to apply proteomic analysis to FFPE tissues lies in the easy accessibility of a great number of samples from archives. Nevertheless, standardization in the approach among the different researchers is not achieved, making essentially incomparable the results obtained. This limit should be overcome.